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DEDICATION

This work is dedicated to Dr. Jess C. Moody, a brother beloved and colaborer in the ministry of our pre-
cious Lord. His intimate friendship has been an abiding inspiration to me for thirty-five years. Jess Moody’s 
incomparable preaching has brought multitudes to Christ as he has exposed the “great truths” of the Bible.

—Alan B. Stringfellow





WHAT THIS STUDY WILL DO FOR YOU

You are about to begin an exciting adventure into the Word of God, an adventure involving the great 
truths (doctrines) of the Bible.

Can a layperson comprehend the great truths of Scripture? This is a question that will be asked by a 
large percentage of the pupils beginning this study.

The answer is “yes.”
Paul was in Thessalonica less than a month. Yet he taught that group of babes in Christ the great 

truths he knew they would need. He taught them the richness of the doctrines of God, as recorded in 
1 Thessalonians, such as:

• Election, (1 Thessalonians 1:4)
• Holy Spirit (1 Thessalonians 1:5–6; 4:8; 5:19)
• Assurance (1 Thessalonians 1:5)
• Trinity (verses 1, 5, 6)
• Conversion (verse 9)
• Second Coming of Christ (1 Thessalonians 1:10; 2:19; 3:13; 4:14–17; 5:23)
• Walk of a believer (1 Thessalonians 2:12; 4:1)
• Sanctification (1 Thessalonians 4:3; 5:23)
• Day of the Lord (1 Thessalonians 5:1–3)
• Resurrection (1 Thessalonians 4:14–18)
• The tripartite nature of man (1 Thessalonians 5:23)
Paul taught these eleven great truths and the young believers understood.
So if you are a Christian, you can learn the great truths of the Scripture. Because, as Jesus said, “The 

Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he [the Holy Spirit] shall teach you 
all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you” (John 14:26).

In addition to giving you the great truths of God’s Word, this study will…
• build your confidence in the truth of all Scripture
• cause you to understand the so called “hard subjects” of the Bible
• make you grow spiritually by consuming “the meat of the Word”
• produce unquestioned confidence in your Christian life
• give you “blessed assurance” in your daily walk
• provide you insight into subjects rarely taught or preached
• take you completely through the Bible by focusing on the great truths of Scripture
The “great truths” of this study were selected from hundreds within the Scriptures because of their par-

ticular importance to the Christian. They are doctrines every Christian can, and should, learn. Be diligent 
in your study and place complete dependence on our great teacher, the Holy Spirit.



INTRODUCTION FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
To receive maximum knowledge and inspiration during the next fifty-two weeks, heed the following 

suggestions. They are designed to help you become a disciplined disciple of God’s Word.

“Musts” for the Student
• Attend every class session for fifty-two weeks.
• Read the assigned portion at the end of each lesson. (It’s best to read the entire book assigned; if you 

can’t, then read the key chapters.)
• Mark your Bible with key references from one Scripture to another.
• Take notes in class.
• Search the Scripture and mark references in class. Write out the Scriptures in this notebook 

where lines are provided.
• Promise the Lord at least two or three hours each week for reading the assigned Scripture for 

the lesson and doing your homework.
Why these “musts?” Because we have expected too little from our Bible. students the past several years. 

The time has come for Christians who mean business for the Lord to devote themselves to the study of His 
Word and to learning the basic principles that we all should know. Promise yourself and promise God you 
will live up to these “musts.”

“Musts” for the Teacher
First you must prepare yourself spiritually by reading: 
• 1 Corinthians 2:12–14 
• Ephesians 1:17–18
• John 14:26
• John 16:12–16
These Scriptures will assure you as the teacher that the Holy Spirit will guide you and teach you as you 

study His Word and impart it to your pupils.
If you are in a church, the program is best taught to teachers by the pastor, minister of education, 

Sunday school superintendent or a specially selected teacher. This should be done on a weekday evening 
prior to the coming Lord’s Day.

Part of the discipline of this course of study is that you attend each evening session each week without 
exception.

You must read the entire book assigned for the next lesson. The assignment is at the close of each lesson 
study. The author has suggested that you read the entire book or books to be taught the following week; he 
has also listed key chapters for pupils if they are unable to read a book in its entirety.

You must take notes and search out Scripture references. You must also be prepared to answer ques-
tions, add to or take away from the questions as you feel is necessary for your age group.

What’s more, you must…
• Stay with the subject of each lesson.
• Not be afraid of being too elementary for your pupils.
• Stay on the major themes, not minor ones.
• Keep the lesson teaching as simple as possible with all age groups.
• Not change the lesson outline. You may add illustrations and ideas, but do not change the major 

points of the outline.
• Use your own personality and let the Holy Spirit use you as you teach.
• Expect your pupils to do their part.



You should teach at least fifty-five minutes every lesson. Even if you have to revamp your class schedule 
to teach for fifty-five minutes, it can be done. The assembly periods can be made shorter. It isn’t necessary to 
have a devotional before going to Bible study. One song and a prayer are sufficient for the assembly period. 
Class absentees and other business should be handled at class meetings. Make your Bible study period an 
hour of concentrated Bible study.

May God bless you, pupil or teacher, as you begin your study in Great Truths of the Bible. Let the Holy 
Spirit teach you both.



FOREWORD

First Peter 2:2 says, “As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby.” In 
Hebrews 5:12, we read, “For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which 
be the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat.” Then, 
in Hebrews 5:14: “But strong meat belongeth to them that are full of age [spiritually mature], even those who by 
reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.”

This study has been written with the layperson in mind. It does not contain deep theological presenta-
tions, but it does require Scripture searching and dependence upon the “Teacher”—the Holy Spirit—or 
complete understanding.

It is good to know the great truths of Scripture. It is better if these truths become a living reality in the 
lives of all who study this series of lessons. By knowing God’s truths, one can become a “doer” of the Word 
and not a hearer only (see James 1:22–25).

The King James Version of the Bible is used in the writing of these lessons. If another version is used, it 
will be so stated.

The lessons are not necessarily presented in chronological order. However, the fifty-two lessons will take 
the student through the Bible as the great truths from Genesis to Revelation are presented.

May the Holy Spirit of God use these studies for His glory as His Word is magnified, Jesus is glorified, 
and His church is amplified.

“Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom shall he make to understand doctrine? them that are weaned 
from the milk, and drawn from the breasts. For precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, 
line upon line; here a little, and there a little” (Isaiah 28:9–10).

—Alan B. Stringfellow
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Lesson 1

THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE

(Where lines are provided, look up the Scripture and write out the Scripture or its main truth.)
 I. INTRODUCTION
  Canon means a “rule, a measuring line, a standard, a model.” The word is most unusual because it 

is the same word with the same meaning wherever found—in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, or English. A 
book entitled to a place in Scripture is considered canonical, meaning it has met the standard, or 
rule, as the inspired Word of God.

 II.  BASIC SCRIPTURES:
  Matthew 23:35; Luke 24:27, 44; 2 Timothy 3:16; 2 Peter 1:21; Hebrews 1:1–3
 III. THE NUCLEUS OF THIS TRUTH
  The sixty-six books of our Bible and how they became a part of the Word of God. Look at 2 Timothy 

3:16

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________
 IV. THE GREAT TRUTH: “THE CANON OF THE SCRIPTURE”

A. THE THIRTY-NINE BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT CANON OF 
SCIRPTURE.
1. The Old Testament is a prophetic statement from God. 
 We start with the paramount idea expressed in 2 Peter 1:21: “For the prophecy came not in 

old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”
 A prophet was one who spoke for God—not only “foretelling” but also speaking as God 

inspired him. They were the mouthpieces of God. In Greek, the word prophet means “one 
who speaks in place of another.” Thus, the Old Testament was written by those men of 
God who declared and wrote His truths, predictive and nonpredictive. There were those 
who were called “prophets” and there were those who possessed the “prophetic gift,” such 
as Aaron (Exodus 7:1) and David (Acts 2:30).

2.  The Old Testament is the inspired Word of God. 
 The second premise is found in 2 Timothy 3:16: “All scripture is given by the inspiration of 

God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness.” 
The Old Testament claims to be the inspired Word of God. Look up only a few of the 
Scriptures declaring the inspiration (meaning “God Breathed”) of God:

 In Genesis 1, count the number of times you find the phrase “and God said.” Genesis 2:7 
and 3:15 could only be recorded by the inspiration of God.

Look at Exodus 32:16  ______________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Write out Leviticus 1:1  _____________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________
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Also Numbers 36:13  _______________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Also Deuteronomy 4:2  _____________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Also Joshua 24:26  _________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________
 All through the Old Testament you will find the same basic truths of the inspiration of God.

3. Jewish tradition ascribes the Old Testament canon to Ezra and the men of the Great 
Synagogue.

 Their tradition is based upon the fact of Ezra’s zeal and ability. He was “a scribe of the 
words of the commandments of the Lord, and of His statutes to Israel” (Ezra 7:11). He was a 
man who “had prepared his heart to seek the law of the Lord, and to do it, and to teach in Israel 
statutes and judgments” (verse 10). These men were well qualified to take the oracles of God 
and determine their authenticity. That they arranged the inspired Word in substantially 
its present form, we have no good reason to doubt.

 Jewish tradition may be more than tradition. There is abundant evidence that Ezra and 
the men of the Great Synagogue played the vital role in establishing the canon of the Old 
Testament.

4.  History confirms the Old Testament canon of Scripture. 
 Josephus, the famous Jewish historian, confirms the books of the Old Testament canon 

when he wrote his work in 90 A.D. In Against Apion 1:8. he says,

For we (meaning the Jews) have not an innumerable multitude of books among 
us, disagreeing with and contradicting one another (as the Greeks have), but only 
twenty two books, which contain the records of all the past times; which are justly 
believed to be Divine; and of them, five belong to Moses, which contain his laws 
and the tradition of the origin of mankind till his death. This interval of time was 
little short of three thousand years; but as to the time from the death of Moses till 
the reign of Artaxerxes, king of Persia, who reigned after Xerxes, the prophets, who 
were after Moses, wrote down what was done in their times in thirteen books. The 
remaining four books contain hymns to God and precepts for the conduct of human 
life. It is true, our history hath been written since Artaxerxes, very particularly, but 
hath not been esteemed of the like authority with the former by our forefathers, 
because there hath not been an exact succession of prophets since that time; and 
how firmly we have given credit to those books of our own nation is evident by what 
we do; for during so many ages as have already passed, no one has been so bold as 
either to add anything to them or take it from them; but it becomes natural to all 
Jews, immediately and from their very birth, to esteem those books to contain divine 
doctrines, and to persist in them, and, if occasion be, willingly to die for them.

 The books that constituted the Old Testament canon were written in twenty-two books, dating 
from Artaxerxes, king of Persia. In Ezra 7:11–26 is recorded the decree of Artaxerxes on behalf 
of Ezra. In Nehemiah 2 is recorded the decree of Artaxerxes on behalf of Nehemiah. So the 
writings of Josephus tell us the number of books in the Old Testament canon and the end of 
the prophets (inspired speakers for God) came to a close with Ezra and Nehemiah.
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 No book was admitted to the Jewish canon which was not in existence at the time of Ezra 
and Nehemiah.

5.  The twenty-two Old Testament books are the Same as the thirty-nine books in our 
Testament.

5 Books of Moses 13 Prophetical Books 4 Hymns to God

1. Genesis
2. Exodus
3. Leviticus
4. Numbers
5. Deuteronomy

1. Joshua
2. Judges & Ruth
3. 1 & 2 Samuel
4. 1 & 2 Kings
5. 1 & 2 Chronicles
6. Ezra & Nehimiah
7. Esther
8. Isaiah
9. Jeremiah & Lamentations
10. Ezekiel
11. Daniel
12. Books of the 12 minor prophets
13. Job

1. Psalms
2. Proverbs
3. Ecclesiastes
4. Song of Solomon

a. The original Jewish canon, as named by Josephus, contained the books listed above. 
These are the thirty-nine books that now make up our Old Testament—not one 
addition nor subtraction.

b. The reason there are thirty-nine books in our Old Testament is
• The Minor Prophets are 12 books, not 1 (from Hosea to Malachi)
• Samuel, Kings, Chronicles are 2 books each, not 1
• Ezra and Nehemiah are 2 books, not 1
• Ruth and Judges are separate
• Jeremiah and Lamentations are separate

 With these separations there are added 17 books to the 22 books, or series of writings, 
making a total of 39 books. Who divided the books?

c. When the Hebrew Scriptures were translated into Greek, known as the Septuagint, 
they divided the original Hebrew Scriptures into:
5 Books of Moses—Law
12 Books of History—(Joshua to Esther)
5 Books of Poetry—(Job to Song of Solomon) 17 Books of Prophecy—(Isaiah to Malachi)
Total: 39 Books in the Old Testament Canon

 The Greek translation, made in Alexandria in the 3rd century B.C., became the Bible 
at that time because Greek had become “the tongue” in the then known world.

 So, the same 22 books named by Josephus, translated into Greek, are the 39 books of 
our Old Testament.

6.  Jesus and the New Testament Affirm the Old Testament Canon of Scripture
a.  Look up Luke 24:44 

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________
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b.  The testimony of Jesus and the New Testament fulfill all that had been promised in 
the Law, prophets and writings. The entire Old Testament is Christ centered. Look up 
Luke 24:27 

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________
B.  THE TWENTY-SEVEN BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT CANON OF 

SCRIPTURE
1. The New Testament was inspired by God, the Holy Spirit. 
 The valid test of a writer’s inspiration in the New Testament was his relationship to 

the Lord Jesus. Jesus is the great central fact of the gospel and through Him God made 
Himself known in the form of humanity. Jesus selected men divinely qualified to teach and 
record without error the facts and doctrines of His gospel. Look at Hebrews 1:1–2 and 
underline in your Bible.

2. The New Testament books were written by an apostle or a companion of an apostle.
a.  Jesus promised the apostles that the Holy Spirit would reveal to them what they could 

not understand while He was still on earth. Look at John 16:12–15 and underline in 
your Bible. Also Matthew 10:20. Look up John 14:25–26.

b.  These, and other promises, were given primarily to the apostles for a special 
assignment. They were also given to the church through the teaching of the apostles 
(Ephesians 2:19–22).

c.  The apostles spoke and wrote with divine authority. Look at 1 Corinthians 2:9–13 
and underline verse 13 in your Bible. Paul declared his authority again in Galatians 
1:11–12 

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________
 Now look up Ephesians 2:20 and underline in your Bible.
d. Examples of books written by companions, known as an amanuensis (secretary), of the 

apostles can be found in Mark and Luke. Mark was the companion of Peter, and Luke 
was the companion of Paul.

 Underline 1 Peter 5:13 in your Bible.
 Luke wrote the third gospel and was a companion of Paul during his journeys as Luke 

records in Acts.
 Look up Romans 16:22 and underline in your Bible.

3. All the New Testament books had apostolic authority.
 All twenty-seven books of the New Testament were placed in the canon after they had 

been treasured by the churches. The churches exchanged letters and copied them, and sent 
them to other churches. Only letters with apostolic authority were accepted as a part of 
the canon.

 The Council of Carthage, 397 A.D. said, “Nothing shall be read in the churches except the 
recognized canon.” They then named the twenty-seven books of the New Testament. The 
canon, or rule, guiding them was simply, “A New Testament book must be written by an 
apostle or an amanuensis (companion) of an apostle.”
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 The Bible is the inspired Word of God, written by men of God, preserved by the keeping 
power of the Holy Spirit and has been accepted through the ages by the people of God. 
WE HAVE THE ENTIRE WORD OF GOD!

 V.  WHAT THIS BIBLE TRUTH TEACHES US TODAY
  This lesson teaches us that the canon of Scripture is inspired by God, written by men of God 

(prophets and apostles), reveals the truth of God, is kept and preserved by the Holy Spirit of God, 
and is accepted and loved by the people of God.

  “Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God” (Romans 10:17).

YOUR NEXT ASSIGNMENT:
1. Read Psalm 119; 1 Corinthians 2:9–13; Isaiah 28:9–13; 40:6–8; 2 Timothy 3:16; 1 Peter 1:23–25; 

2 Peter 1:19–21.
2. Review the Old Testament and New Testament books in your lesson notes.
3. Mark your Bible where new truths are learned.


